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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND TO THE PROBLEM
1.1	Introduction
This chapter presents background of the problem, statement of the problem, the definition of different key terms, research objectives, research questions and significance of the study.

1.2	Background to the Problem
Corporal punishment has been in existence since in 20th century, various authors point out that corporal punishment commonly used in primary and secondary schools where the teacher hits the child on the hand with a wooden ruler. Corporal punishment remains widespread even where prohibited (Covell& Becker, 2011). Corporal punishment is any punishment in which physical force is used and intended to cause some degree of pain or discomfort, mostly involves hitting children with the hand or with an implement such as whip, stick, belt, shoes, wooden. It can also involve kicking, shaking, pinching, burning and scratching (Portela, 2015).

Studies show that Corporal punishment has continued to gain prominence in schools and improves performance and correcting bad behavior in schools Parkes et al, (2011) and Nguyen & Tran (2013). In the English-speaking world, the use of corporal punishment has historically been justified by the common law of doctrine loco parenties in which teachers are considered authority figures granted the same rights as parents to punish children (Covell & Becker, 2011). In the late 20thsome developed countries turned against corporal punishment and several countries burned the corporal punishments. For example in England 1987 the corporal punishment was banned in state –funded secondary schools and it was burned in private schools in 1999. Nevertheless many countries such as Norway, Denmark and Finland have banned corporal punishment in schools, considering as a source of school violence (Larzelere, 1999).

Tanzania Mainland is a signatory to the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (1989) and is bound to the directives and recommendations of the Committee of the Rights of the Child which monitors the implementation of the Convention. The Committee and other international instruments have at different times and in different reports, recommended to Tanzania Mainland to take legal measures to prohibit all forms of corporal punishment, at family level, in school, judicial system and in alternative care settings. However Tanzania Mainland has passed the Law of the Child Act, 2009 which indirectly legalizes the administration of corporal punishment to children. As a result, administration of corporal punishment to children in families, schools, juvenile courts and alternative care settings remains lawful (Ishengoma, 2012).

According to the child Act, No. 21 under section  13  (1), of2009 person shall not subject a child to torture, or other cruel, inhuman punishment or degrading treatment including any cultural practice which dehumanizes or is injurious to the physical and mental well-being of a child’’. (2) ‘‘No correction of a child is justifiable which is unreasonable in kind or in degree according to the age, physical and mental condition of the child and no correction is justifiable if the child is by reason of tender age or otherwise incapable of understanding the purpose of the correction. Therefore, as long as the administration of a punishment is for the sole purpose of correcting a child and is apparently ‘reasonable’, then it is legal. To crown it all, under Tanzanian perspectives, it is undisputable that a common and usual way of correcting a child is corporal punishment: in school, it is provided by Act No.25 of 1978 and it was even defended by the minister for Education and Vocation Training in her official capacity (Daily News, 01, May 2006).

Colonialists had habits of importing certain attitudes from their mother land and applied them in colonies. That being the case, the German Reich had banned school corporal punishment in 1910 except for disciplinary purposes. Since they were the colonial masters with power to determine which law and policy to apply in colonies, one will be tempted to fall in a conclusion that they applied the same police even in colonies. Corporal punishment went on to be applied in schools as a means of controlling discipline (Eley , 2008).

In schools, corporal punishment is administered under the National Education Act, 1978, Act No.25 of 1978 section 60 (O) prescribed the conditions of expulsion or exclusion from schools of pupils on the grounds of age, discipline or health and to provide for and control the administration of corporal punishment in schools. The Act put clear that Corporal punishment is lawful in mainland Tanzania, the National Corporal Punishment Regulations allow head teachers to cane students. Holzer and Lanont (2010) viewed the corporal punishment as a violation of child rights rather than being the solution for raising the school academic performance. The Act No.25 of 1978 further explained that, punishment means striking a pupil on his hand or on his normally clothed buttocks with a light flexible stick. It excludes striking a child with any other instrument or any other part of the body, hence, the notion of ‘reasonable chastisement’. It provides further that corporal punishment is only to be administered for serious breach of school discipline or grave offences. Strokes shall not exceed six in any occasion. 

On the contrary, the Act permits the application of corporal punishment to female pupils. It can be done only by a female teacher, where there is no female teacher, with a written permission from the head of school (Final Report of Law Reform Commission of Tanzania, 1996). According to Arif and Rafi (2007) students who receive corporal punishment show symptoms of rejection in studies, poor performance in the tests. Tharps (2003) also do not participate in the teaching and learning process enthusiastically. Attitude of students towards learning depends upon many factors such as classroom environment, teacher attitude, curriculum and resources (Gershoff, 2002). 

Kaur (2005) says  teachers  regards corporal punishment as a mean of establishing discipline in classroom management, actually they ignore the destructive effect of corporal punishment, as for a loving, respectful, self-disciplined child, harsh and cruel punishment is not the only resolution on making the proper behavior and improving the performance in public secondary schools. In this regards studies need to be conducted in other countries including Tanzania (Covell & Becker, 2011).  Moreover, the Committee of the Rights of the Child which monitors implementation of the UNCRC, in examining states parties’ reports since 1993 has consistently stated that legal and social acceptance of physical punishment of children, in the home and in institutions, is incompatible with the Convention. It recommends to states parties to the Convention, the prohibition of physical punishment in families, institutions and public education campaigns to encourage positive, non-violent discipline in family, school and other institution (UN, 2007). 

Furthermore it emphasized that there is no ambiguity, elimination of violent and humiliating punishment of children through law reform and other necessary measures is an immediate and unqualified obligation of the states parties. It also condemns many states parties that allow some level of violent punishment as "reasonable chastisement", "moderate correction", and so on (UN, 2007). The Committee through the General Comment No. 8 on the right of the child to protection from corporal punishment and other cruel or degrading forms of punishment, urges the State party to:
i.	Explicitly prohibit all forms of corporal punishment in the family, schools, penal system and other institutional settings and alternative care systems as a matter of priority;
ii.	Sensitize and educate parents, guardians and professionals working with and for children by carrying out public educational campaigns about the harmful impact of corporal punishment; and 
iii.	Promote positive, non-violent forms of discipline as an alternative to corporal punishment.

The corporal punishment law does not prohibit the use of corporal punishment as a sentence for children and youth in the juvenile justice system. In 2006 it recommended that the state party should explicitly prohibit as a matter of priority all corporal punishment in the family, schools, the penal system, institutions and alternative care contexts (UN, 2006). The Committee made similar recommendations in 2001. The Human Rights Committee recommended prohibition of corporal punishment in schools in 1998.

1.3 Statement of the Problem
The majority of teachers have experienced some difficulty in regulating the emotions of students in their classroom and the overall emotional climate of the class. Teachers were highly encouraged by the school managements to regulate their emotions when faced difficulties in discipline matters instead before using the corporal punishment. Teachers need a strong intellectual understanding of self-regulated learning in order to encourage students to develop the learning skills (Sutton, 2007). The teachers’ emotion like sadness, disgust, panic, fear, anxiety and anger are influenced by different circumstances within the school environment through interactions.





The general aim of the study was to determine the effects of corporal punishment to student’s academic performance in public secondary schools in Morogoro Municipal Council.

1.4.2	Specific Research Objectives
i.	To examine different ways in which teachers use corporal punishment to raise students’ performance.
ii.	To investigate the reasons for persistence use of corporal punishment in Morogoro Public Secondary schools.
iii.	To examine the relationship between corporal punishment and academic performance to students.

1.5	Research Questions
i.	How the use corporal punishments raise students’ performance in secondary schools?
ii.	What are the reasons for persistence use of corporal punishment in Public Secondary School in Morogoro Municipal Council? 
iii.	How corporal punishment relates with student’s academic performance in public secondary school in Morogoro Municipal Council?

1.6 Significance of Study
The finding of the research is useful to teachers, parents, school owners, the Ministry of education, NGOs dealing with education issues and the government at large. The research is vital on making better decisions and approaches in teaching students in order to raise academic performance. Similarly, the study is useful to policy makers in the formation and implementations of policies for a better performance of the students in their studies. In addition the studies provide an insight to students because it recommend on other ways which can be used to improve performance. Lastly, the study provide way forward to other researchers and practitioners to learn more and investigate further about the effects of corporal punishment toward students’ performance. 

1.7 Limitations of the Study
The researcher is encountered problems which may have affected the carrying out of this study. The researcher faced some challenges during data corrections where some teachers were not ready to participate in the study especially filling questionnaires. To solve the problem teachers were encouraged in the study because questionnaires would not take much of the time. However, the researcher did   all his best to make sure the study is accomplished. Also failure of some teachers and students to understand English was difficult therefore the searcher translated questions from English into Swahili and students were allowed to speak Swahili during interview.

1.8 Scope of the Study
The study was conducted in Morogoro municipal public secondary schools. Other regions were purposively not included in the sample due to time factor. Therefore the researcher did not involve all schools because he was confined to accomplish his research within a limited short time. Thus, being a case study the result of this study may not be actual representative of all regions of Tanzania. However, the study on the effects of corporal punishment to students toward academic performance in public secondary schools is a cornerstone that gives a part of the broad picture about the effects of corporal punishment toward academic performance in schools.
1.9	Definition of Key Terms
1.9.1	Corporal Punishment
Nakpodia (2012) states parental, judicial and school corporal punishment as type of punishment which involves deliberate infliction of pains. For the aim of this study corporal punishment means the action of causing direct or indirect pain or trouble on someone's body through hitting, excessive exercise, punching, use of objects like wooden paddles, belts and sticks or any other forms of Corporal punishment.

1.9.2	School
To fulfill the aim of this study school means a special place set purposely for imparting knowledge and changing behaviour of students under the guidance of teachers with collaboration of the government and private organizations. Also parents must participate on this in order to be assure we all work together as society for the better future of the students in order to get best results.

1.9.3	Academic Performance






The chapter presents literature review to provide supplement information for the study. The chapter covers the theory analysis, empirical analysis of relevant studies, synthesis, knowledge gap and the last aspect provide a summary of the chapter. 

2.2	Theoretical Literature Review	
2.2.1	The Human Relation Theory of Mc Gregory's Theory X and Theory Y
The Human relation theory was developed by McGregory on theory X and theory The McGregory's theory X and Y are set of assumptions about the behaviour of people at work. Although the theory is relating to work without uncertainty it can be applied to students in regarding to performance. The theory X looks at individuals as being lazy and dislike work. Therefore, the individuals should be put in a coerced situation where they will work together on the task they are assigned. The theory can be applied to students who dislike assignment given by teachers and other tasks like manual works, student of this type should be coerced to work. The theory insists that the form of coercion   necessitates the use of various forms of punishment including punishment that are not acceptable by law. 

According to the theory teachers, counselor and other guardians will avoid responsibilities of leading. Thus, students should be offered leadership which will guide students in their daily life in school. On top, the theory speculates that employees are self-centered in that they place security above all other factors. Therefore in schools security is in form of granting freedom in school situation and that, students should be free from abuse and harassment from both fellow students and teachers. This premise contradicts with the earlier premise which holds that coercion should be applied. In recap the theory speculate that students should be protected from all forms of threats to ensure their security.

On the other hand theory Y assumes that employee are not inherently lazy, they view work as natural play. This means that students are not lazy and will do the assignments and their manual work as they view it is naturally as what they are expected to do and the sole reason as to why they are in school. More over the theory asserts that employees will exercise self-direction and self-control if they are committed to objectives. In regard to this claim students have self-direction and self-control as they come to school hence minimal coercion would be required. Equally important the theory asserts that on average employees learn to accept even seek responsibility and that ability to make innovative decisions is widely dispersed through the population. However in schools it is not common for students to volunteer to offer in schools.

The Mc Gregory’s theory is relevant and applicable to the study. The theory calls for protection of students from harassment. The theory regard a student as committed to objectives. Thus, since students are committed to set of objectives probably minimum need for the use of violence can be applied. Among the weakness of McGregor theory includes to regard students as lazy who dislike the classroom works that lead to their failure in their exams. The theory therefore did not consider social and cultural contextsfactors which contributed to the students’ failure.
2.2.2	Social Constructivism Theory
The social constructivism theory contends that social and cultural contexts had higher contribution on individual learning since due to their influence on people thinking and learning behaviour.  Social constructivists believed that knowledge was situated and collaborative and that behaviour was situational determined (Jonassen, 1999). The theory was propounded by Vygostky (1978) as he believed that social interaction was essential for cognitive development and that learning was likely to occur when an individual person interact with others or resources available to the environment. He added that, ability to think and learn does not start from within individual but from his or her interactions with others. 

Vygotsky states that children developed the higher mental function through active participation in different social activities. He emphasized the media of instruction (language) to be of very important for both the teacher and learners from which they can make meaning of the subject contents (information). He further considered an individual person (learners) to have a Zone of Proximal Development (ZPD) which was the distance between actual developmental levels as determined by independent problem solving under adult (teacher) guidance or in collaboration with more capable peers. Therefore, the secondary school managements and teachers should enable learners to develop their intelligence and capacity to learn and succeed by using the available resources in their schools rather than using the corporal punishment as the only strategies of improving students’ performance. The social constructivism theoryand the above human relation theory did not emphasize the importance of re-enforcement towards the students’ performance behaviour. 
2.3	Empirical Literature Review
2.3.1	The Perception Regarding Corporal Punishment
There are various views about the use of corporal punishment. The administration of corporal punishment has led loss of lives and permanent injury to students (Nakpodia, 2012). Students, parents and teachers seem to have different views on the use of it in schools.

2.3.1.1	Teacher’s Perceptions towards the Use of Corporal Punishment
According to Ogbe (2015) in his study on the ‘Analysis of Parents/Teachers Perception of the Use of Corporal Punishment in Primary Schools,’ both parents and teachers agreed that corporal punishment is an ideal practice for molding children in primary schools. Parents and teachers, males and females, urban and rural parents/teachers did not show any significant difference on their perception of the use of corporal punishment in schools. The study further recommended that corporal punishment should be restored where it is dis-functional and there is the need to legislate law to protect teachers on their practice of molding children through corporal punishment.

Vinothini (2016) states that there is a significant difference in the teacher’s attitude towards corporal punishment as a way to raise performances. In her study the researchers claim that male teachers have high preference towards the use of corporal punishment than female teachers. Fatima (2012) supports by saying that corporal punishment help in decreasing disciplinary problems. Some male teachers believe on the opinion that love and affection will not produce desirable changes in academic performance and in student’s behavior. On the other hand female teachers might not prefer punishment because they have motherly nature.

According to UNESCO (2015), many teachers argue that without corporal punishment schools will be in chaos. Learners will become unruly when they reach high school. Teachers contend that corporal punishment is a disciplinary tool available to control large class size. Furthermore, Johnson (2004) reported punishment is carried to maintain discipline in schools without the knowledge of the headmaster. In Ghana corporal punishments are administered by overwhelming number of teachers in school (94percent to 98 percent) to enforce discipline. Similarly, the results indicate majority of the teachers in schools administer corporal punishment to students who perform poorly in academic works (Agbenyega, 2006).

Madukwe et al  (2019) argue that teacher’s attitude contributes significantly to students’ attention and performance in class room .Teachers play in educational attainment because they are the ultimate responsible for translating education policy into action and principles based on practice during their interaction with students (David, 2014). Alsaif (2015) viewed the corporal punishment to be bad when every teacher can use it without objection. This is because the teacher may have sadistic tendencies, is aggressive, or thinks that corporal punishment is the best way to solve problems. 

However, corporal punishment is acceptable when some factors are taken into account such as precision in timing, intensity, and rationale. For example, when the school has used all other punishments without any improvement in the student’s behavior, it can use corporal punishment, not to harm, but to say that the student’s mistakes created an unsustainable situation. If the educational system authentically prevents corporal punishment, the student will think teachers will not use corporal punishment and get into trouble, but the teacher may use it if he can. In addition, the student will realize that corporal punishment is only used for extremely bad behavior because the school does not use it except in difficulties. 

For instance, the study conducted by Ali (2015) on ‘Corporal punishment in Zanzibar primary school’ concluded that the use of “brutal and humiliating forms” of corporal punishment in schools regards corporal punishment as a tool to correct students’ miss-behaviour. Ulug et al (2011) support by saying school teachers attitudes performs a critical role in educational achievement than other variables. The important role of the teachers in the learning and student’s performance in the class and examinations is unquestionable (Adesoji & Olatunbosun, 2008). Thus, for the students to be able to make connections between what they are taught and it’s application in problem solving in real life, teacher has to be effective in their teaching (Kosgei et al, 2013).

Teachers’ view about the use of corporal punishment differs, while some believe it decrease displinary problems because affection can’t bring desirable outcomes. Other holds motherly caring not to punish children to achieve displinary is enough (Fatima, 2012).Other researchers generally explain teachers have role in education attainment leaving narrow explanation about the perception of teachers on the use of corporal punishment for academic performance in public schools (Ulug et al, 2011); (Madukwe et al, 2013).More information needs to be explored about how teachers regard the use of corporal punishment for academic performance in order to come out with helpful information. However the analysis of the present studies about corporal punishment in school shows, studies focus on discussing corporal punishment and its effect towards changing behaviour and discipline to children (UNICEF, 2015).

2.3.1.2	Student's Perceptions towards the use of Corporal Punishment
Students who once were children spend their most of their time at home and most of all they spend with friends at school or parents at home. In this regards they learn behavioral attributes of the external sources intrinsically. Some behaviors are impacted through the environment they receive at home and school. A student who grew in a family preferring abusive language and punishment at home it likely will acquire similar manners and will resort in turn (Lodhi, 2014). The study further indicates that students psychologically adjust and accept the punishment at school because no enough effort from parents or government to support against punishment. 

Students believe that teachers are powerful in front of their parents than themselves. Thus they hide the violence that happens in schools from their parents (Ghosh, 2016). Studies about the attitudes of students toward academic performance basically revels that students did not accept punishment because of fear from teachers and parents (Gosh, 2016). The explanations do not give clear information whether corporal punishment has contribution in academic performance. More information regarding students’ attitudes toward academic performance need to be explored. 

2.4 The extent to which Corporal Punishment Raises Students’ Performance
O’Neal (2008) in his report on ‘Corporal punishment in public schools..,’ concluded that, the use of corporal punishment within the public educational system of African states is unlawful, detrimental to the health and welfare of children, and an unnecessary impediment to educational excellence in the region. He further added that, public school corporal punishment violates several international and regional human rights treaties, customary international law, and may breach jus cogens norms prohibiting torture and recognizing a fundamental right to respect for human dignity. 

Bhebhe et el., (2017) in their study on ‘The use of corporal punishment and its effects on students’ academic performance in Swaziland’ concluded that administering corporal punishment has an effect on students‟ academic performance and helps as an effective method of class control. However, on the other hand, corporal punishment can impede on students‟ class participation as it allows some students to drop out of school. Thus corporal punishment is used on students to correct wrong behaviors; improve their attention in class; helps students dedicate themselves to school work; enforce effective learning and manage students‟ behaviour. 

However administering corporal punishment has both negative and positive effects. The study conducted by Arieh and Yahia (2008) on ‘Corporal punishment of children  in Jerusalem shows that participants’ attitudes toward CP correlates significantly with age groups rather than family roles. Gershoff (2002) suggested that Corporal punishment increases aggression and lower levels of moral internalization and mental health and the adults were less affected compared to children. 
2.5 Reasons for Persistence Use of Corporal Punishment
There are contradicting ideas on the use of corporal punishment in schools. The contradicting ideas on the use of corporal punishment for the aim of bringing academic performance bring varying ideas. Agreement and Kreen (2012) in their study in Botswana against the use of corporal punishment in school states, the use of corporal punishment in school for the aim of raising performance is undemocratic and teachers should be taught education and democratization of education.

Inocavity(2014) argues that Corporal punishment is a viable ideal and potential for ensuring performance of students and maintaining discipline. Hence, schools tend to use corporal punishment as strategic approach to improve discipline as well as performance to the students as supported. Also, the use of corporal punishment was operated with the anticipation of behavioral change in unacceptable manners that reduce the likelihood. Thus, punishment aims to eliminate or reduce unwanted behaviour and if punishment is administered it remains a warning bell in future for the behaviour if will occur again (Gershoff, 2002). Nakpodia (2012) argues that corporal punishment has harmful effects. 

The use of corporal punishment by use of spanking is linked to aggression, antisocial behaviour, mental health problems, cognitive difficulties, low self-esteem and other negative effects. The evidence against corporal punishment of ineffective deterrence mechanism suggests that deterrent corporal punishment leads to aggression and hostility. On top of that corporal punishment brings about violent behaviors’ in the society since it does not encourage learners to behave appropriately. Besides, it weakens the relationship between the learners and educators (Veriava, 2016).
Corporal punishment causes psychological harm including emotional damages, negative esteem negative feelings about going to school negative outcomes for academic performance. The school arguing against corporal punishment insists that the advancement of technology bring ingenious ways of correcting student when they misbehave instead of resorting to corporal punishment (Nakpodia, 2012).

Shumba (2000) states, corporal punishment is viewed by teachers and parents more positive and valuable tool for teaching, it includes lesson obedience to authority, appropriate social behavior. Nakpodia (2012) Support by saying that immediate response to indiscipline and it is an administered to students and back to classroom. Lather than suspending the student from school. Therefore teaching must include the use of cane because the world of indiscipline has endangered the moral fabric of the society. However, it is unacceptable when punishing gets into the extreme when a teacher become too harsh over a little provocation causing even severe  injuries to students leaving them with scars. Punishment like these when occurs should be condemned in school and at home.

The issues of corporal punishment in public schools are the issues of morality, legality, efficacy and ethics. Corporal punishment was thought to be easy, effective, and quick which would eliminate bad behavior fast (Rose, 1984). Studies throughout the years have shown that corporal punishment is more likely to occur with boys in rural areas with lower income children. For instance African American children are hit more. Corporal punishments are damage children, lowering performance levels and making children more aggressive, angry, and violent and have hostility towards others and their surroundings. Students who have experience corporal punishment are more likely to commit crimes and seek revenge. Social workers stand strong against the use of corporal punishment and come together to stop it (David, 2008).

Some supporters of corporal punishment claim that school administrators and teachers use corporal punishment when they have urgent need to control students’ problem behaviors. The proponents believe it as effective method. Besides the supporters believes that using corporal punishment has some advantages for school practitioners. Absence of cost in administering corporal punishment, simplicity in administering as such there is no organization or training needed are perhaps reasons in some schools   perpetuating the use of corporal punishment (Han, 2011).

Studies shows Africa Americans students are twice likely to receive corporal punishment over white student. In developing countries boys are receive corporal punishment more than girls. Teachers and administrators argue that they take the place the place of the parents only in school (Northington, 2007). The controversial issue of corporal punishment in schools in some ways it has caused conflicts with parents. In Holmes Parents were outraged and the teachers were revoked of the right to paddle students. Some states and countries parents are given right to choose if they wanted corporal punishment to be used on their children. Some states allow reasonable corporal punishment but what may be reasonable in one state may not be in another (Sommer, 2014). 

In Tanzania corporal punishment is lawful in schools. National Education Regulations 1979 article 60 act 1978 authorises the minister to make regulations to provide for and control the administration of corporal punishment in schools. According to the regulations corporal punishment means punishment by striking a pupil on his hand or on his normally clothed buttocks with a light, flexible stick but excludes striking a child with any other instrument or on any other part of the body. The punishment may be administered for serious cases with the regard to the offence, age, sex and health of the learner and that it shall not exceed four strokes on any occasion.

The Law of the Child ACT 2009 does not prohibit corporal punishment nor repeal the provision for it in Education Act and Regulations. The Government of Tanzania in reporting to the committee on the Right of the Child in 2013 the government confirmed the provision in the law of the Child Act 2009 for justifiable correction. While in 2011 during UPR the government asserted corporal punishment does not apply in education system. This contradicts with the 2000 Government guidelines which reduced number of strokes from six to four. The contradiction is even more when in April 2013 the government reported confirming corporal punishment would continue in public schools (UNICEF, 2015).

There is reliance in Tanzania on the use of corporal punishment to correct misbehavior and help learners to perform better in their studies. This traditional approach is viewed that the child as being bad and need social control. Therefore punishment is used as revenge, deterrent and means to reform learners into well behaved students (Nemes, 2013). The reliance and persistence use of corporal punishment in Tanzania as an approach to help students in shaping their behaviors or as way to help them perform better academically awake questions. UNICEF (2015) says corporal punishment is ineffective and inhuman, the persistent use it would bring aggressive, violent behaviour and hostility toward students in school. In this regards investigation on persistent use of corporal punishment should be carried in Tanzania schools so as to come with concrete answers.

2.6 The relationship between Corporal Punishment and Students’ Performance
2.6.1	Students’ Performance
Kinyaduka and Kiwara (2013) discovered that students performance was due to poor communication between students themselves with their teachers or material that caused by language barrier. In their study revealed that English language was the main cause for students’ failure. They added that when conducting their study 71.4% of students felt that it was better for teachers to use both Swahili and English during classes and even the examinations should be admitted in either of the two languages.
Nyandwi (2014), Explained that, the factors hamper students ‘academic performance includes; truancy among the students, incompetence of English language among students as a language of instruction. 

The home based factors such as low income of parents and long walking distance from home to school also influence poor academic performance of students in most secondary schools in the study area. He finally recommends the government and other education stake holders like parents and NGO’s to provide enough teaching and learning materials as well as constructing laboratories and dormitories. Nyamubi (2016) viewed students’ performance to be contributed by their attitudes towards the subject. This was because, students differed in terms of their mastery of English, scoring higher in the structure section, while the composition was the most poorly scored section. In all, students, in both Form One and Form Four, had strong and positive attitudes to English. Specifically, while Form One students had more positive interest attitudes than their counterparts, Form Four students displayed more utilitarian attitudes to learning English, compared to Form One students. Students’ positive attitudes are in line with the current Government policy on the language of instruction in secondary schools. The paper ends by emphasizing that students’ positive attitudes to English can be exploited to enhance the learning of the language.

Also, the Socio Economic Status of students contributed to the quality of students’ achievement besides the other school factors. The higher social economic level lead to higher performance of students in studies, and vice versa. The achievement could also be affected by parental education also has effects on students’ academic performance. Parental occupation has little effect on their child’s performance in studies than their education. Student’s gender strongly affects their academic performance, with girls performing better in the subjects of Mathematics, and English as well as cumulatively (Hanes, 2008).

2.6.2	The Corporal Punishment and Performance
Gershoff (2017) viewed the school corporal punishments as facts of life for millions of children around the world, despite no evidence that it promotes learning rather than linked with physical harm, mental and behavioral health problems, and impaired achievement. It was encouraged that 128 countries in the world banned corporal punishment but failed to introduce the alternative negative re-enforcement to correct children bad behaviour.  His study further suggested that, the abandon of corporal punishment increase the school attendance and remove fear among students. Portela (2005) added that, corporal punishment make students scared or confused and sometimes resulted to students’ violence if the punishment was applied regularly.

The study by Ghosh (2016) in India shows that students feel helpless when they face corporal punishment and they accept punishment administered by teachers. Even if they try to resist punishment form teachers still they feel that their parents will punish them. When punishment is administered to children parents imagine that their children (students) will be disciplined or excel academically once they get punished. The idea is supported by other researchers holding that most of the people (teachers or parents) support corporal punishment as a form of discipline to the students in schools. Moreover, students agree the fear of punishment to certain extent motivate them to complete their academic works (Richardson, 2012).

According to Summer (2014) students should be monitored in order for them to be successful in education especially during the free compulsory education period and that the aim of using corporal punishment to bring desire for the students to perform high lead more harm than benefit. He added that, for some years many schools use the corporal punishment as the major method of maintaining school discipline. For instance in Accra – Ghana the majority of teachers use the corporal punishment in both schools for students who perform poorly in academic works. This implies that student with special learning problems who are not officially identified may be punished often for poor performance (Agbenyega, 2006).

Punishment is emotionally destructive and affects the quality of a student in his or her studies and discipline. Moreover it destruct teacher –learner relationship and cut off modes of communication that play crucial roles in promoting good performance in learning (Youseff et al. 2008). The impact of corporal punishment have effect on the individual level but also largely at the society level. The corporal punishment therefore was used for the sake of improving their academic performance (Summer, 2014). Reciprocal model suggests punishment develops problems in child because its effects may not be constant within a short sequence of years from early childhood to late adolescence. 

Development in adolescence generates changes in the parent child relationship as parental monitoring gradual diminish during adolescence while children assume self-responsibility for regulation of their behaviour. Thus, punishment is assumed to have a greater negative effect on younger than adolescence (White, 1987). Maag (2001) suggest the use of punishment based on practices such as removal from classroom, suspension, fines, expulsion and rare corporal punishment may help to teachers to change student’s behaviour safely by removing students with most severe problems. However, the suggested measures may have little impart skills in children to learn appropriate behaviors (UNICEF, 2015). 

2.7 Legality of Corporal Punishment in Tanzania
The National Education Act (1978) No. 25 section 60(O) prescribed the conditions of expulsion or exclusion from schools of pupils on the grounds of age, discipline or health and to provide for and control the administration of corporal punishment in schools. According to the government guidelines in 2000 to reduce number of strokes from six to four and stated that only the heads of schools are allowed to administer the punishment, with penalties for teachers who flout these regulations.  The  Nation Education Act section 54(i) (a) explained that schools can use other punishment like suspension on a pupil by a school committee and that any person aggrieved by decision given under this act appeal to the appropriate Appeals Boards against that decision.

The Child Act 2009 under Act No. 21 section 13 (2) allows the corporal punishment to school children under condition that, he/she the administration of a punishment is for the sole purpose of correcting a child and is apparently ‘reasonable’. And the punishment should consider the physical, age and mental health of the child. Hence the Law of the Child Act doesn't prohibit corporal punishment in schools. In addition the Education policy itself does not prohibit the use of corporal punishment in schools due to the reason that the punishment was among the negative re-enforcement which helps to maintain children discipline in schools. 

The process of maintaining discipline lead to the provision of quality education and training which national, regional and international wise is recognized. Also the policy aims to improve quality education through several measures  including improved monitoring, curriculum reforms to make education more relevant, improving teaching and learning environment, ensuring improved teaching of science, creating a safe environment for children, providing guidance and counseling services to children and carrying continuous assessment in schools and reforming the examination system (HAKIELIMU, 2015).

2.8	Conceptual Framework
The above figure 2.1 is a conceptual frame of the study about effects of corporal punishments to students’ academic performance in public secondary schools which shows that there was a relationship between the corporal punishment and the students’ academic performance as well as students’ learning and attendance behaviour in school.

Figure 2.1: Conceptual Framework
Source: Researcher own Constructs

The figure further shows that the increase of corporal punishment in schools was also increased the students’ performance in their internal and external examinations. The punishment influenced the learning behaviour like active participation in all school academic activities as well as showing positive interaction with learning material. The students attendance behaviour was also shown whereby corporal punishment influenced students’ attendance in classes, in school environments as well as during the examinations and classroom tests.

2.9 Knowledge Gap
Literature explains broadly some multidimensional determinants for poor academic performance including demographic, social economic, environmental and occupational status. Researchers describe a positive relationship of numerous undesirable outcomes. These are aggression, ant social behaviour, mental health problems and cognitive difficulties. Despite of the numbers of evidence about harms caused, corporal punishment remained to be used in many African countries and in Tanzania in particular.

On the other hand corporal punishment helps to decrease displinary problems. In some ways teachers, parents and school administrators view corporal punishment more positive and a valuable tool for teaching since punishment provide obedience to the authority, appropriate social behaviour and a tool to improve students’ performance in academic matters. Administering corporal punishment is the immediate response to indiscipline and easy way to administer.







The chapter presents the research design, study area, population and unity of study. Also the chapter covers sample size and sampling techniques, sampling procedures. Lastly, the chapter covers types of data and data collection methods. 

3.2 Research Design
Kothari (2004) define research design a plan or strategy used to get the expected results. It is an overall structure of how information regarding the study will be obtained and how the study will be conducted. The study adopted a cross-sectional research design which allowed the researcher to conduct the research in a single point of time by seeking information from a number of representatives who were sampled. 

3.3 The Population of the Study
The population of the study is defined by Msabila and Nalaila (2013) as entities such as individual, groups or geographical units that are analyzed in a study. The population can be either who or what is being studied. The researcher sought information from the District level where District Education Officer (DEO) and District Academic Officer (DAO) was consulted for interview. On the other hand the researcher probed some questions from the level of Ward where Ward Education Officer was involved. Lastly, head teachers, teachers and students from the selected wards were probed through questionnaires and interview.
3.4 Study Area
The study was conducted in public secondary schools in Morogoro Municipality. The area suits the study because the schools were performed poorly in both the internal and external examinations. Also the municipal schools used to stick their students who performed poorly as reported by Twaweza (2016). Thus, it was the interest of the researcher to conduct the study in Morogoro Municipality so as to unveil whether the use of corporal punishment had positive outcome in students’ academic performance.

Figure 3.1: Map of Morogoro Municipal
Source: Morogoro Municipal Profile, 2014


3.5 Sample Size and Sampling Techniques
3.5.1 Sample Size
Sample size is the number of items selected from the universe to constitute a sample (Kothari, 2004). The sample size was 60 respondents who were selected from Municipal council.

3.5.2	Sampling Techniques
Sampling techniques are methods used to obtain data; they are classified as non-probability sampling and probability sampling techniques. The study employed purposive and simple random sampling. Purposive sampling is a non-random method of sampling which samples a group of people or setting with a certain characteristics (Bowling, 2002). The study purposively picked District Education Officer (DEO) from Municipal Council because at the district or Municipal level the position is held by one person.

Random Sampling technique is a method of selection which gives equal chance of probability of every unit to be studied. This technique was used so as to obtain unbiased information from students and teachers. The method was used by asking the names of units. The names for each person was written on a piece of paper and they were mixed thoroughly in a box before drawing out names to ensure sampling design provide equal chances.

3.6 Types and Sources of Data
The researcher used primary and secondary data. Primary data are information which are collected afresh and for the first time and thus, happen to be original in character. To obtain the information the researcher direct communicated with respondents through personal interviews. Also, secondary data will be used by the researcher through reading various literatures from government policies, academic and private research, books, journals, reports, periodicals and internet sources (Kothari, 2004).
3.7 Data Collection Methods
3.7.1 Questionnaire
A questionnaire is a research instrument consisting of a series of questions and other prompts for the purpose of gathering information from respondents.  The study used open-ended and closed-ended questions. The reason behind the use of questionnaire was to save time for those respondents who are too busy and have no time for interview. So questionnaire is the possibility of collecting more data which have in depth information and the method covers a wide range compared to interview (Dawson, 2007). 

Data obtained through questionnaire are obtained direct from the source. Therefore, the researcher obtained relevant information direct from the respondents which are in nature origin in terms of source. The researcher got information which showed the attitudes of teachers and students have towards corporal punishment. Besides, the information obtained through questionnaires showed the relationship between corporal punishment and academic performance.

3.7.2 Interview Method
This method was used to solicit primary information from respondents. The interview guide was prepared to addressee two ways systematic conversation between a researcher and respondent. The interview was used by the researcher to obtain relevant information about the effects of corporal punishment for the students in their academic performance in public secondary schools. By using interview method the researcher get abundant primary information about the study.
3.8 Validity and Reliability of Data
Validity is defined as the extent to which a concept is accurately measured in a quantitative study. That is the degree to which information obtained from the questionnaire and interview during data collection represent the phenomenon under investigation (Orodho, 2008). It is the extent to which questions asked to the respondents help in obtaining the required information. In this study, the validity was shown by the researcher when uses questions that admitted through questionnaire and interview. The questions were designed and administered into different schools but bring the quit similar answers from both, teachers and students. Further, the research tools were scrutinized by asking the researcher supervisor to read, rephrase and check if they are relevant within the intended domain. Furthermore, the researcher translated the questionnaires from English to Kiswahili for easy understanding and correct answers especially from students where English language seemed to be difficult to understand.  

3.9	Reliability
Joppe (2000) define reliability is the extent to which results are consistent over time and an accurate representation of the total population under study even if the results can be reproduced under similar study. The researcher designed questionnaire (test) to make sure the results are consistency. The researcher pre-tested to determine their relevance also test-retest method was used by testing the tools more than once at two different times to assure accuracy and consistency. Also returned questionnaires were checked if are properly filled and gave the expected answers from the study as suggested by Lee Cronbanch (1951) that the good test should measure what should. 
3.10 Ethical Issues






The major purpose of this study was to examine the effects of corporal punishment to students’ performance in public secondary schools in Morogoro municipality. The presentation of the findings was arranged starting with the characteristics of respondents, the first objective which was to examine the extent to which teachers use corporal punishment to rise students’ performance, the second objective which was investigate the reasons for persistence use of corporal punishment in Morogoro Public Secondary schools and the third objective was to examine the relationship between corporal punishment and academic performance to students.

4.2 Demographic Characteristics of the Respondents
This section reports and discusses demographic characteristics of the respondents including sex, and educational level.

4.2.1 Distribution of Respondents by Sex
To ensure gander balance is considered in the study the study involved male and female sexes. Therefore the study involved 40 males and 20 females.  Table 4.1 shows the number of respondents by sex.






Source: Field Data (June, 2018)
The Table 4.1 shows that the schools visited by the researcher had high number of male teachers compared to female teachers. Also positions within education sector and ward officers where the researcher collected the information were dominated by males. On the other side boy students who were ready to participate in the research exceeded the number of girls all these factors compelled to have large number of male respondents than females.

4.2.2	Respondents’ Age Distribution
The age distribution of the respondents who participated in the study is shown below in Table 4.2. 








Source: Field Data (June, 2018)

The respondents (students) added that the punishment occurred any time once a student made mistakes whether consciously or unconsciously. And teachers did not consider the slow learners in classrooms when punish students due to their failure in test or examinations. One of the respondents said: ‘…our mathematics teachers punish us and we get much pain though some of us have low ability to learn difficult subjects (mathematics and physics)’. For instance the bellows figure 4.1 shows the percentage number of students who feared to learn mathematics and physics so as to rescuer themselves from corporal punishment.

Figure 4. 1: Number of Students Escapes Mathematics and Physics to Avoid CP
Source: The Research Data, 2018

The data from the above figure 4.1 tells that the corporal punishment resulted to students choice of some subjects especially for those subjects which taught by teachers who were very harsh. The experience from respondents shows that teachers who taught Mathematics and Physics tend to use sticks during their lessons hence the majority of students escaped and learn other subjects.

4.2.3	Education Level of Respondents
It was important for a researcher to seek information on education level of the respondents and the information were important because education has effects on the responses provides. Moreover education determines one’s awareness, understanding of corporal punishment and its effects on academic issues. Therefore respondents were asked to state their level of education .The results are shown in table 4.3. The data collected shows that there was no relationship between the teachers’ level of education and corporal punishment in secondary schools. According to the respondents, the corporal punishment depends on the students’ misbehavior rather than the number of teachers who possessed higher level of education. Therefore, teachers should use their education level to solve the problem of poor performance in schools through teaching effectively by using the available resources.








Source: Field Data (June, 2018)

4.2.4	Experiences of Respondents
Respondents were asked to mention their experience in work. Work experience may have impact on the study. In this aspect students were not asked the question because they were still in school and they had no work experience. The findings regarding this question are presented in table 4.4 below.








Source: Field Data (June, 2018)

The above Table 4.4 shows that majority of teachers had less working experience. The school with teachers who had less experience experienced high corporal punishment. This is because, majority of teachers with less years experience were highly used the corporal punishment compared to teachers with many years in their working station who said to use different techniques like counseling to overcome students’ misbehavior.

4.3	The Extent to Which Teachers use Corporal Punishment in Public Secondary Schools
The first objective was to examine the extent to which teachers use corporal punishment as one or the way of increasing the level of performance in secondary schools. In order to identify the level of corporal punishment administered in public secondary schools the researcher used some questionnaires to ask whether corporal punishment was implemented in Morogoro municipality secondary schools. 

Figure 4. 2: The Level of Corporal Punishment
Source: Research Data, 2018

The findings show that secondary school teachers in Morogoro municipality applied the corporal punishment to their students. According to respondents the Morogoro municipality teachers use the corporal punishment as the way of increasing students’ efforts during teaching and learning process. Also teachers not only used the punishment for academic purpose but also for controlling other discipline matters as shown under the figure 4.2
The other discipline matters explained by the respondents during data collection were including coming late to school, truancy and other misbehavior. The findings was in line with Olureni F (2013) who observed that truancy hinders effective learning and could lead to poor academic performance of truants. The collected data from this study added that because of frequent misbehavior done by students, teachers were sometimes not ready  for  excuse from students’ mistakes. Hence they (teachers) used to stick them before listening to their excuses as shown under figure 4.3 ;

Figure 4.3: Corporal Punishment Administering in Public Secondary School

The above figure 4.5 shows that the majority of students (80%) do not repeat the same mistakes several times hence experienced less corporal punishment compared to the remained 20% who used to repeat the same mistakes. For example in Uluguru and Tushikamanesecondary schools some students were seen coming late to school compared to Mji Mpya secondary school. The study results shows types of corporal punishment administered in public secondary schools as summarized in the Table 4.5. 
Table 4. 5: Types of Corporal Punishment Administered in Public Secondary School
Type of corporal Punishment	Frequency	Percent
Psychological punishment	10	17
Physiological punishment	33	55
Psychological and Physiological punishment	16	26
No Punishment	1	2
Total	60	100
Source: Field Data (June, 2018)

The above table 4.5 shows that the physiological punishment to the secondary school students was higher than other punishments. According to respondents (teachers), the physiological punishment was easy to apply immediately after the student has made a mistake. The study was contrary toAlif  and Rafi  (2007) who suggested corporal punishment to be reduced in schools as they explained the importance of using psychological treatment which develops students’ interests in learning as well as reflecting friendly behaviour for better academic  performance.

4.4 Reasons for Corporal Punishment in Secondary Schools
The study also investigated the reasons for persistence use of corporal punishment in Morogoro public secondary schools. The researcher used Questionnaire and interview to ask respondents if corporal punishment helps students in their academic performance and they were asked to give reasons for their answers. The table 4.6 bellow shows some reasons for corporal punishment in secondary schools;

Table 4. 6: Reasons for Administering Corporal Punishment
Reasons	Frequency	Percent
Shape students’ behavior	24	40
Negligence of some students	10	16.6
To raise academic performance	14	22.6
To create fear so as to control students easily	3	05
Maintain Punctuality	9	15
Total	60	100
Source: Field Data (June, 2018)  
The above Table 4.6 shows that, the corporal punishment in secondary schools was mostly applied to shape the students’ behaviour. According to the data collected, 40% of respondents agreed that the corporal punishment has to be applied in schools to control students punishment followed by raising academic performance (22.6%),negligence (16%), maintaining punctuality (15%) and controlling students in school compound (5%). The respondents suggested that teachers should use other alternatives like manual works to control student’s discipline. 

In this part the respondents views were in line with Busienei (2012) who contended that teachers should be aware on the importance of using the alternative methods of punishment rather than relayed on corporal punishment. Alternative methods suggested are like counseling, reinforcement and positive rewards. In other hand,  the study  revealed  corporal punishment to have impacts on students’ academic performance due to the results which further explained that majority of respondents 30(50%) acknowledged to increase their level of performance due to corporal punishment especially in mathematics, English and science subjects which seems to be difficult. 

Also, 22 respondents equivalent to 37% who were teachers and they agreed corporal punishment have positive effects to the students’ performance and the remained 8 respondents equivalent to 23% who were school administrators commented  corporal punishment should be used rarely as among the rewards for students’ failure. Hence, schools should not totally ignore the corporal punishment since it contributes to performance by correcting students’ bad behaviour like truancy and laziness in schools. 

Figure 4.4: Contribution of Corporal Punishment on Students Performance
Source: Research Data, 2018

This study finding was not in line with Wasef (2011) who conducted the study on ‘corporal punishment in schools’ and concluded that education stakeholders (parents and teachers) viewed corporal punishment as an effective means of discipline. Wasef added that the corporal punishment created enmity between students and teachers and that majority of teachers who used corporal punishment frequently were reported to be challenged by their students. This means that corporal punishment was not the only solution in correcting students’ behaviour in schools hence school managements and teachers should find the best way of making their students to behave in good manner. 

The data collected indicates that corporal punishment act as a positive and negative motivation to students’ learning behaviour. Positively corporal punishment aimed to refrain students from issues that break school laws and maintain punctuality among students. On the other hand the punishment leads students to be confident and lose their freedom when interacting with teachers. Some students absconded even their studies due to corporal punishment, students escape class periods, creates inferiority complex in class and demotivate students in loving some of their core subjects. The data collected for example shows that there were less attendance for students in Mathematics and Physics compared to other subjects because teachers used to punish the low students scorers during the test and internal examinations. 

Malcolm et el.,(2003) puts the same idea in their study by revealing that secondary pupils’ reasons for absence focused on school rather than home and included boredom, problems with lessons and teachers, anticipation of trouble, frustration at school rules, the size and complexity of secondary schools and fear of returning after a long absence. Even the school administrators acknowledged its students to have poor attendance. However administrators said teachers have put efforts encouraging teachers to use alternative punishment like manual works so as to refrain students from pains. Thefollowing figure4.4 bellow shows different views on the impacts of corporal punishment to students:

Figure 4. 5: The Response of Respondents on Corporal Punishment
Source: Field Data (June, 2018)
Form the above Figure 4.4 the data revealed that the majority of respondents (51%) who agreed the corporal punishment to be used in secondary schools came with the ground that the corporal punishment acted as a catalyst for motivating learners to study by themselves, enhance students’ to come close with their studies, refrain students from issues that break school laws as well as maintaining punctuality among students. In other hand the respondents who disagreed the corporal punishment to be continue used in schools argued that the punishment made students to lose their freedom when interacting with teachers hence abscond and escape from school Fearing the corporal  punishments. While the remained 13% were not sure whether the punishment had any contribution in students’ academic performance and they had suggested the punishment to be used only in serious matters concerning students’ misbehavior.

4.5 Relationship between Corporal Punishment and Academic Performance
The researcher was interested to find out the relationship between corporal punishment and academic performance. The study assumption is that, the higher corporal punishment in secondary schools contributed to higher students’ performance and vice versa. Table 4.7 shows the relationship;-

The Table 4.7 shows that, there is a coefficient correlation (r = 0. 308). The coefficient correlation of 0.308 indicates the significant relationship between students’ corporal punishment and students’ academic performance. For example, the subject teachers used to award three to five sticks to an individual student who scored below the average. Hence the punishment made students to study hard fearing for the sticks. This means that in some teachers in Morogoro municipality use the corporal punishment as among the way for encouraging students to work hard in their studies. 

Table 4.7: The Relationship between Corporal Punishment and Academic Performance
Correlations
		Corporal Punishment	Students Academic Performance
CORPORAL PUNISHMENT	Pearson Correlation	1	.308**
	Sig. (2-tailed)Some of Squares and Cross-products Covariance	70.728777	.413
	N	60	60
STUDENTS ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE	Pearson Correlation	.308**	1
	Sig. (2-tailed)Some of Squares and Cross-products Covariance	.00325.924	99.8591.097
	N	60	60
**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
Source: Research Data, 2018

The respondent claimed that corporal punishment should not be used as the only way to encourage learners to study hard because they had different level of understanding. The data findings in this part was in line with Hassan and Bali (2013) who did not support the assumption that corporal punishment has positive effects on students’ academic performance and discipline in schools. this was because some schools in Tanzania and Morogoro in particular (especially private schools) did not practiced the corporal punishment and their students’ performance was higher compared to the government schools which uses the corporal punishment as a tool to enhance better performance. The table 4.8 shows the form four results in four consecutive years from 2014 to 2017 supported the findings;-
Table 4. 8: Form Four Results
Name of School	Tushikamane	Mji Mpya	Uluguru





Source: Research Data, 2018

Table 4.9 shows that there is an increase of students’ performance to allfour schools involved in the study. According to the respondents the four schools used the corporal punishments to increase their students’ performance. The corporal punishment was used by teachers for students who failed the internal exams as a way of encouraging them to study hard. The table therefore supported that, there is a relationship between the corporal punishment and the students’ academic performance. For example, Uluguru secondary school has zero ‘0’ division I & II in 2014 and 2015. 

The school has 2 divisions II in 2016 and 1 division I & 5 divisions II in 2017.According to the above data, the corporal punishment is good in shaping students behaviour and raise performance in secondary schools because many students seem to work hard in their studies so as to avoid the punishment from subject teachers. The finding in this part was contrary to the study conducted by Miller G (2010) who said that many children who have been subjected to hitting, paddling or other harsh disciplinary practices have reported subsequent problems with depression, fear and anger. He added that the corporal punishment may resulted to students frequently withdraw from school activities and disengage academically.

4.6	Ways Suggested to Improve Academic Performance in Public Secondary Schools
In order to ensure academic performance in Morogoro Public Secondary schools respondents suggested different ways. Respondents said 12(20%) teachers should use effective participatory method in teaching, 11(18%) suggested that schools should take students to study tours, 17(28%) students should have enough group discussions, 7(12%) said students should provide regular assignment, also 5(8%) suggested schools should have guiding and concealing services, 4(6%) said there should be remedial classes, 5(8%) suggested effective use of library. Table 12.14 summarizes the results.

Table 4.9: Ways Suggested Improving Academic Performance in Public Secondary Schools
Ways suggested to raise Academic performance	Frequency	Percent
Use of participatory Method in TeachingStudy toursUse of group discussionsTeachers Provide Regular assignmentsGuiding and counseling servicesRemedial classesEffective Use of libraryTotal	12111707050405 60	20182812080608100
Source: Research, 2018

The data therefore revealed that apart from the corporal punishment schools had alternative ways on enhancing high performance in secondary schools. For instance, the government should prepare conducive teaching and learning environment for learners where they can learn freely. Also the government should provide enough teaching and learning resources like text books for learners where they can revise and did more exercises. 










This chapter presents the discussion of the findings about the effects of corporal punishment towards academic performance in Morogoro public secondary schools. The discussion of the findings is in accordance with the research objectives. The first objective was to examine the extent to which teachers use corporal punishment to rise students’ performance, to investigate the reasons for persistence use of corporal punishment in Morogoro Public Secondary schools and to examine the relationship between corporal punishment and academic performance to students.

5.2 Summary
The study adopted both quantitative and qualitative approach. It employed a case study design with the aim of examining the effects of corporal punishment to student’s academic performance in public secondary schools in Morogoro Municipal Council.The study was conducted in three secondary schools at Morogoro Municipality. The three secondary schools were Tushikamane, Mji Mpya and Uluguru secondary schools. A total of 60 respondents were involved in this study including students, teachers, head of schools and other education officers.

The data collected were analysed by considering the research objectives and other information collected with interest to the research topic including the respondents’ characteristics. More importantly the study shows that teachers did not put age group into consideration when punishing students rather than based on mistakes and misbehaviour shown by an individual student (s). According to the data collected the adolescents were much punished compared to young school children in form one and aged students in form four. 

In terms of teachers’ education level in primary schools, there were many teachers who held first degree level of education followed by diploma and second degree holders respectively. Furthermore, the study showed that, the number of teachers in secondary schools who stayed in their working station for 1-4 years were 14 equivalent to 70% followed by 10-14 years who were 3(15%),  5-9 years who were 2(10), and more than 15 years equivalent to 5% respectively.

The first research objective was to examine the extent to which teachers use corporal punishment to rise students’ performance.The question for this objective was to find out the extent teachers use corporal punishment to raise students’ performance. During data collection the researcher met four categories of primary stakeholders who were school administrators, teachers, students and top education officers. The results showed some teachers were rigid and not ready to argue for the negative effects of the corporal punishment used in secondary schools. Also some of them used to punish students whenever caught with mistakes without consider their individual differences. The study further found that there was the habitual of repeating the some misbehavior (like truancy e.t.c) among students which encourage the corporal punishments in secondary schools. Hence teachers were sometimes used force during the punishment to stop the bad students’ behaviors. 

The second objective was about the investigation on the reasons for persistence use of corporal punishment in Morogoro Public Secondary schools. The researcher interest was to ask respondents if corporal punishment helps students in their academic performance. The majority of respondents (students) were less agreed for the corporal punishment to be used as a main tool to raise students’ performance while others (teachers) were agreed and suggested the punishment to be used during the lesson. 

The third objective was to examine the relationship between corporal punishment and academic performance to students. The study aimed to find out the relationship between corporal punishment and academic performance. The study focus was whether the higher corporal punishment leads to higher academic performance among students. The study data analysis Pearson correlation shows that the correlation significant (r) between corporal punishment and students performance in secondary schools is 0.308. This indicates that there was the relationship between the corporal punishment provided in secondary schools and the students’ performance in Morogoro municipality. This is because majority of students acknowledged increasing their efforts in their studies since they fear to be punished with their subject teachers. 

The respondents’ added that the corporal punishment was admitted several times and immediately after the student failed or misbehave within the school environment. Some respondents suggested that once the corporal punishment increased, the performance among students was also increased. Finally, the study suggested ways to improve academic performance in public secondary schools which include the use of participatory Method in Teaching, study tours, the use of group discussions, Teachers to Provide Regular assignments, Guiding and counseling services to students behaviour, remedial classes especially in form two and form four classes and the Effective Use of library materials. 

5.3 Conclusions
In this study whichexamine examined the effects of corporal punishment to student’s academic performance in public secondary schools in Morogoro Municipal Council-Tanzania, it was found that the corporal punishment were much preferred to be used by male teachers compared to female teachers. Also the punishment was much applicable in some subjects like mathematics and physics than other subjects. The study further revealed that teachers should use their level of education in teaching students so as to raise academic performance rather relaying in corporal punishment. The data presented some of the teachers’ attitude of using corporal punishment though acknowledged to have no much impact to the students’ performance.

Also, the rigidity of teachers contributed to the long existence of corporal punishment in secondary schools. The punishment should consider the physical health and the age of the misbehaved students. The type of punishment administered in public secondary school was both physical and psychological punishment. The Pearson correlation (r) at 0.308 indicates that there is a big relationship between the corporal punishment and the secondary school students’ performance. According to Hassan and Bali (2013) the application of corporal punishment has less impact on students’ academic performance and discipline. Hence, teachers should use the corporal punishment as a solution to the massive failure of the secondary schools students. 
5.4 Recommendations
From the finding and conclusions of the study the following recommendations have been made to improve the use of corporal punishment as the solution to the academic performance in secondary schools. The education policy should insist that teachers have to use their professionalism to enhance higher performance in secondary schools rather than corporal punishment which creates fear to some students. The government also should open up opportunities for students who have different level of understanding and improve their performance without using corporal punishment.

5.5 Area for further Research
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APPENDICE 1: INTERVIEW GUIDE FOR TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ABOUT THE IMPACT OF CORPORAL PUNISHMENT TO STUDENTS TOWARDS ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE
Introduction
My name is Leonard Lighola a student at Open University of Tanzania carrying out research on a topic, ''Impact of Corporal Punishment to Students Towards Academic Performance in Public Secondary Schools in Morogoro Municipality’’ I would be grateful if you could spare time and give me a support in my study by answering the questionnaire. I assure confidentiality for your answers but most of all the answers given are destined for academic purposes only.

Interview Guide for Teachers 
A. Background Information
1. Education Level: Diploma (      ) Degree (     )    Masters (       )
2. Age: 20-25 (     )    25-30 (       )     30-35 (       ) 35- 40 (     ) 45 and above (     )
3. Sex: Male   (     )    Female (     )
4. Working experience: Less than years 5 (      ) 5-10 10-15 (    ) 15 more (      )
6.  What do you understand about Corporal punishment?
     .......................................................................................................
     ........................................................................................................
7. Do you administer punishment to students in your school? Yes (      )  or No (       )
7. I f ‘yes ' which type of punishment do you administer to students?   
     ............................................................................................................
    ............................................................................................................
    ............................................................................................................
8. Do other teachers administer corporal punishment to the students ‘Yes’ (     ) or 'No' (  )
   I f  ‘yes’ why teachers administer corporal punishment?
................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................
9. In which ways corporal punishments help a student?
.............................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................
9. In your opinions   do you think corporal punishment administered to students help them to raise academic performance in their studies (give reasons)
................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................
10. How do you   rate of corporal punishment administered to students in your school?
i/. Always (       )  ii/. Often (      ) iii/. Rarely (    )
11. Based on your experience why teachers continue to administer corporal punishment
      .............................................................................................................
      ............................................................................................................


Appendix ii: Students Questionnaires




2. Age:     13-16 (      ) 16-19 (      )
3. Sex       Male (       ) Female (     )
Related Questions
1. Do teachers use corporal Punishment in your school?
    Yes (   )  Sometimes (       ) No (     )
2. Have you ever experienced Corporal Punishment?
      Yes (     ) Sometimes (   ) No (    )
3. What kind of corporal Punishment is mostly applied in your school?
i. Hard Labour (    ) ii. Kneeling (    ) iii. Spanking (     )  iv Slapping (      ) v. Caning (      ) vi. Frog matching (   ) vii. Caning (   ) viii others (  ) mention..............................................................
4. Do you think corporal Punishment administered to the students help to arise academic performance in studies?
i. Yes (     ) ii. Somehow (      )  iii. No (     ) 
5. On your Opinions why do you think teachers administer corporal Punishment?
......................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
6. Do you think it is better to continue using corporal punishment in school as a way to help student to raise academic performance?
i. It should be maintained (      )
ii. It should be completely abolished (   )
iii. It should be administered in some cases (    )
Which non corporal Punishment would you recommend to be used? 
i. Watering garden
ii. Picking rubbish around the school campus
iii. Mopping classes
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